Spectroscopic studies using laser induced fluorescence and numerical modelling of energy transfer and back transfer mechanism are reported in Er:Tm:Ho:YLF, Cr:Tm:Ho:YAG and Cr:Tm:YAG laser crystals at various temperatures (10 K-300 K). Direct energy transfer from ~m~+ excited states to H O~+ ' I~ emitting level was observed and analyzed both in YAG and YLF. Further analysis of cr3+ and ~m 3 + time dependent emission curves indicate strong correlation of chromium-thulium pairs. Pulsed operation of holmium laser at high temperature will be presented.
INTRODUCTION
Solid state laser crystals doped by H O~+ , ~m~+ , and ~r~+ have recently attracted attention for their medical application, eye-safe rangefinders, light detection and ranging (LIDAR) apPlications(l), wind velocity measurementd2) and atmospheric measurements to monitor the health of our planet (3) .
H O~+ laser emitts at -2.1 pm resulting from the 5~7 -+ 5~8 electronic transition. This emission has a relatively high stimulated -emission cross-section, and a long lifetime of the emitting level (7-14 msec) which makes it a good candidate for Q-switched operation.
(') Present address: Innovative Lasers Corp., 3280 South Hemisphere Loop, Suite 120, Tucson, AZ 85706, U.S.A.
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:19944138 H O~+ is a quasi-three level laser system and requires cooling for an efficient erati ti on.(^?^) Codoping H O~+ with Tm3+, ~r~+ or cr3+ leads to an efficient laser operation at -2.1 pm due to energy transfer from ~r 3 + or ~r 3 + (4T2 and 4T1 levels) to 3~ level of Tm3+ , and then by a double cross relaxation to 517 electronic level of
4+
Ho . When higher repetition rates are required, a cooling system has to be used for eliminating thermal effects in the laser crystal and maintaining good beam quality. In these cases the use of YLF crystal as a host is favorable due to its better optical properties such as a negative change of refraction index with temperature, low phonon energies (which results low non-radiative rates) and low UV absorption which minimizes the formation of color centers. Therefore, we have initiated an investigation towards operation and performance of a pulsed aPHo:YLF laser using fieon as a coolant liquid in a closed cycle cooling system in temperatures of -loOc and -50°c. Moreover, in order to obtain an efficient flashlamp pumped or diode pumped holmium laser it is necessary to understand and improve energy transfer and cross-relaxation processes from chromium and thulium ions to 517 level of holmium and also controlling the back energy transfer from 5~7 emitting level of holmium to the thulium 3~4 level. Especially, the exsitence of several different types of sites for the thulium, chromium and holmium iond6) with strong coupling between energy donors and acceptors can lead to a wavelength dependent pumping scheme tailored to the most coupled sites. Therefore we have also studied the spectroscopic properties and multisite dynamics of energy transfer in a doped YAG system.
EXPERIMENTAL
Pulsed laser operation of aPHo:YLF and the experimental set-up which includes laser head, resonator, pum ing sources and a closed cycle cooling system were the same as previously described& Experimental set-up for low temperature absorption spectra and fluorescence decays were described in details el~ewhere. 
RESULTS

Absorption spectra
Absorption spectra as well as spectroscopic assignment of electronic transitions for aPHo:YLF at 10 K in 380 nm -2 pm has been performed and reported. From the absorption spectra we were able to excite selectively the desired levels of rare earth ions participating in the energy transfer process. To study energy transfer from thulium to holmium (and the back transfer) we excited into the following levels of Tm3+: 3 H 6 ->• 3 H 4 (789 nm), 3 H 6 ->• 3 H 5 (1.171 jam), and 3 H 6 -> 3 F 4 (1.675 urn). We also excited Cr 3+ ( 4 A 2 -> 4 T2) transition by 532 nm or 593.7 nm. We have followed the temporal behavior of ^1-j level of holmium and 3 F 4 level of thulium as we be discussed in the following sections. 8 usee) . It is worthwhile to mention that a direct energy transfer from 3 F 4 level of Tm 3+ to ^7 level of Ho 3+ was also observed. When excited at 1.675 um ( 3 Hg -» 3 F 4 transition), we could observe a built-up of 5 l7 level (~50 usee, 10%-90% of maximum amplitude), and a decay of ~7.8 msec.
Energy transfer vs. back transfer
A close inspection at higher temporal resolution of Tm 3+ ( 3 F 4 ->• 3 H6) and Ho 3+ (^7 -> ^ig) decay curves shows that Tm 3+ decay is a combination of "fast" (~100 usee) and slow (7-8 msec) components. The Ho 3+ decay, on the other hand, is a single exponential (~8 msec) with a built-up duration of the same order of magnitude as the Tm 3+ "fast" component. We conclude that the faster component of thulium decay is responsible for the energy transfer to holmium ^lj level, which is reflected by the duration of the built-up, while the longer component of thulium decay (with a lifetime comprable to holmium decay) is a result of a back transfer process. The same picture is observed in apHo: YLF.
Theoretical model
The theoretical model developed by Rotman et al. (6>7) assumes that there is a correlation between the presence of energy donors and the spatial distribution of energy acceptors. It was found that there is a correlation between cr3+ and ~m~+ sites in Cr:Tm:Ho:YAG and that these sites exhibit different spectral properties. (8) As an example, ~m~+ (paired) decaying at 806.6 nrn which was excited into 687.2 nm of paired chromium exhibits a strong correlation placement while in the case of ~m 3 + unpaired pumped via cr3+ unpaired no positional correlation is observed and the decay fits the standard Forster-Dexter model.
Laser Performance
Laser output energy versus lamp electrical input energy for apHo:YLF at -1 0 0~ and -50°c was performed using various temporal pulse lengths. A maximum output energy of 1.5 Jlpulse (slope efficiency of -1.3%) for 1.0 msec pulse length was reported at -1 0 0~. An increase in laser output to 2.5 Jlpulse and in the total efficiency was obtained by lowering the crystal temperature to -50°c. The effects of the current density passing across the flashtube on laser performance were also studied at these temperatures. In both cases, a sharp decrease in laser efficiency was observed as the current density decreased below 2000~/cm2.
